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ABSTRACT

Differently abled students, in recent decades, have options of exploring their abilities 
by overcoming their impairments and limitations through usage of assistive technology 
(AT). A collaborative effort of technological researchers, educationists, healthcare 
providers, policy makers, etc. is required in facilitating accessibility and utilization 
of these assistive technological tools and devices by these children. Rehabilitation 
professionals have an important role in promoting usage of these devices and 
thereby optimizing these children’s abilities. The chapter therefore takes a glance at 
the role of medical rehabilitation professionals in equipping these differently abled 
children with AT for an inclusive education set-up and helping them become a part 
of the mainstream community. These are illustrated using common scenarios seen in 
medical rehabilitation institutions. Lastly, the chapter incorporates the challenges 
in providing and using these devices for differently abled children with a focus on 
developing countries.
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Role of Rehabilitation in Equipping Differently-Abled Children

INTRODUCTION

A seven year old male child with no obvious issues or illnesses disliked going to 
school, to the extent that he was afraid of his teachers. On asking, mother said he is 
scared that teacher will hit him for wrong spellings in English lessons and incorrect 
arithmetic questions. She elaborated how the child had been performing poorly in 
school, in spite of taking extra lessons after class. While interacting with the child, 
it was observed that the child was quite observant and figured out a color box kept 
aside in a cupboard. He even enjoyed painting using those colors and thereafter, 
playing computer games, involving finding hidden artefacts and hitting the ball. 
This clearly indicated the child’s ability to focus and comprehend specific tasks. 
The child continued to get poor marks, leading to constant failing in class exams. 
The author explained to the mother regarding the learning impairment that the 
child was displaying and the rehab team during home visit made a few suggestions 
to the mother of how to teach the child using different applications and resources. 
However, the limited resources and the belief that child is being naughty and 
disinterested in studies, made the mother decline the suggestions. She even replied 
that this was what God wills and that the little child can grow somehow and join 
in father’s factory someday.

Situations as these are not uncommon in community. Education of differently-abled 
(DA) children requires an awareness of the abilities of these children along with ways 
to harness this potential and a motivation to adopt those ways in day to day lives. 
The society as a whole has a collective responsibility to ensure that these children 
are as much a part of the community as others (Ahmad, 2015). Since rehabilitation 
professional have the clinical acumen and knowledge to explore the abilities of these 
children, they are in a unique position to facilitate the combined efforts of care-givers, 
educationists, policy makers, non-profitable organizations, technological innovators, 
marketing personals etc. in making the available educational opportunities conducive 
for these children. One of the ways in which they can assist is by recommending 
appropriate assistive technology (AT) equipment and devices along with relevant 
training to these children and their care-givers at the rehabilitation units. These devices 
can enable the DA students not only to attain education, but also make learning 
process smoother and enjoyable one (UKEssays, 2018). Therefore, the chapter aims 
to explore the role of rehabilitation professionals in equipping the DA children with 
suitable AT and thereby, addressing the issues faced by them at the educational 
institutions. A few clinical examples and scenarios that are commonly seen in day 
to day practice of the rehabilitation physicians are illustrated to support the above. 
The chapter further highlights the barriers in adoption of AT devices by the DA 
children, as observed in the clinical experience of the authors. Lastly, it concludes 
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